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VamPires
who sustain themIn their classic form, vampires are immortal, nonhuman beings
nosferatu or wurdalak,
selves by rlrinking human blood. Sometimes referre d to as
vampires are most often portrayed as "undead" individuals who have come backto
life after death. These undead are occasionally mindless, zombielike figures who
feel an instilctive desire to feed upon those they loved in life. More evolved vampires retain much of the personality that they had when they were alive, but they
have lost their connection to humanity because of their ilsatiable thirst for blood'
These "masted' vampires keep their existence secret by living apart ftom humankind, either in abandoned locations or as members of an underground society' At
times, they masquerade as humans in order to blend in with the civilized world,
although some are better at disguising their out-of-date manners and clothing than
others. As noctumal hunters, most vampires are reluctant to attack more than one
human at a time and seek prey that is vulnerable and alone. More often than not,
they kill those they attack. However, on certain occasions they are so fascinated
by their prey that they decide to initiate the victim into the cult of vampirism by
forcing him or her to drink vampire blood. Interestingly enough, vampires become
vulnerable when they fall in love with their prey, and the attachment often leads
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to their destruction.

and independent films, vampires have inspired lyric, erotic, and violent movies. These ftlms vary wildly in quality' ftom
the inspired to the unwatchable, and it is nearly impossible to predict their artistic
merit based on their lurid titles and poster art. FiIm connoisseurs generaily consider the vampire to be emblematic of escapist entertainment at its most extreme,

A popular subject of low-budget

since the creatures' highly supematural nature taxes to the limit viewer's ability
to suspend disbelief. However, vampire films often force viewers to conftont their
darkest impulses, as weII as some of the greatest evils of society. In these cases'
the fiIms may be the opposite of escapist-a foray into social and psychological
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terdtories many would rathef leave unexplored. Vampires are symbols of sin, sex,
and death and the territory in which all three meet. As such, their social and religious significance is vast and often underestimated.
There are many different species of vampires and of vampire films, but they
tend to cluster around five popular types. The "sensual" film ranges from the
romantic (Dracula [979]) to the pomographic (Vampyres [1974]), while the
"poetic"-alrnost art house-meditations focus on death, rape, homosexuality,
sexualiy transmitted disease, addiction, and even ethnic cleansing; they include
such films as F, W. Murnau's silent filn Nos/e/atu, eine Symphonie des Grauens
(Nosferatu the Vampire, 1922) and Werner Herzog's remake No,fe ratu: Phantom
der Nacht (Nosferatu the Vampyre, 1979), Lemora: A Child's TaIe of the Supernatural (1973), Cronos (Chronos, 1993), Nadja (1994), The Addiction (7995), and
Joe Aheame's Ultraviolet (1998). There are a number of "campy romps" or spoofs
of the genre's overfami.liar conventions, including AD bott and Costello Meet Frankenstein (1948), Love at First Bite (1979), and Buffy the Vampire Slayer (1992\;
there are also a number of "melodramas" modeled after medieval morality plays
and the British gothic tradition, including the fihns of Peter Cushing and Christopher Lee, 'Salem's Lot (2004) and the "classic" Universal Studio monster filns.
I-ast, the "adventure" film is characterized by frequent use of special effects and
liberal doses of martial arts choreography, as in Undemtorld (2003), Van Helsing
(2004), and Kurt Wimmer's Ultraviolet (2006).
A recent addition to the vampire genre is the vampire "war fi1m," an extension
of the vampire adventure fi.kn that has the urgency and brutality of war movies. It
often involves a small town or a fortified building that is under siege by an enemy
force of far superior strength and numbers. In such films, the human defenders are
clearly the heroes and the attacking vampire army the villains, making vampire war
movies morally unambiguous. Although this formula is more common in zombie
fikns, westems, and science Iiction blockbusters inspired by A/iens (1986), it is
featued in such notable vampire films w From DuskTrll Dawn (1996), j0 Days of
Night (2007), and I Am Izgend (2007), the last of which features vampire-zombie
hybrids. The most recent additions to this genre a{e, unsurprisingly, replete with
9/11 and "war on terror" imagery.

The vampire movies that are most likely to treat issues of theology and religion seriously are the gothic melodramas and the art house pichres, while fie
films in the other categories focus more on entertaining and titillating the audience'
Significantly, the gothic melodramas-such as those produced by Great Britain's
Hammer Films studio-are the ones that consistently evoke the bizarre Roman
Catholic sensibilities of the classic vampire novel by Bram Stoket (Dracula, 1897)
and, its numerous adaptations.
All vampire movies, to some degree or another, exist in the shadow of Stoker's
novel. The victorian-era clarssic portrayed vampires as demonic beings that shrink
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Altematively, Tfte Forsaken (20O7) fraces the origins of vampirism to the siege
ofAntioch during the Crusades, in which 200 French knights were wiped out by
the Tlrkish army. Following the battle, as nine surviving lmights found themselves
freezing to death in a blizzard, the demon Banta appears to them, offering them
immortality in exchange for their souls. Eight accept and are instrucled to "kil'l
and drink the blood of the knight who refused. When the sun rose, they were so
ashamed of what they did, they hid in caves until night fell again." From then on,
the undead knights are cursed to drink blood, avoid the sun, and win legions of
new souls for Banta by spreading vampirism across the globe.
The Turks are offered a place of prominence in yet another account of the btth
of vampirism. Francis Ford Coppola's Bram Stokzr's Dracula (1992) features a

prologue suggesting that Dracula is Vlad the Impaler come back from the grave.
The segment takes place in 1462 and shows a still human Vlad Dracul retuming
home ftom a military campaign against the Turks. Upon his arrival, he is shocked
to discover that his true love has committed suicide because she falsely believed
that he had perished in combat. A priest informs him unsympathetically that all
suicides are damned according to "God's law." Vlad raves, "Is this my reward
for defending God's Church? I renounce God! I shal1 rise from my own death to
avenge hers with all the powers of darkness." He then performs a dark inversion
of com:nunion, drinking blood from a chalice and proclaiming, 'The blood is the
life, and it shall be mine." Thus, Dracula was bom.
Rather than suggesting that Dracula was Vlad the Impaler in life' the film
Dracula 2000 (2000) posits that Dracula is Judas Iscariot come back ftom the
dead after hanging himself. Throughout the film, heroine Mary Van Helsing wonders why Dracula hates silver and the cruci.fix, why he speaks Aramaic, and why
he calls the Bible propaganda. When the heroine discovers his identity, Dracula
confesses the source of his rage: "You cannot imagine what I've had to endure'
I have bome the very wrath of God. Chosen to suffer like no man before'" Dracula/
Judas is particularly angry at his own conhadictory role in Jesus' fate-he was the
key to the narative's fulfillment, yet he is condemned as a traitor. Addressing the
image of Jesus painted on a giant crucifix, Dracula storms, "You knew this would
come to pass. It was my destiny to betray you because you needed me. Now I drink
the blood of your children, but I give them more than just eternal life. I give them
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what they crave most. All the pleasure you would deny them . . . forever' You made
the world in your image, but now I make it in mine." At the end of bolh Dracula
lus
2000 and Coppola's Dracula, a heroic woman slays Dracula and prays for
can
funmortal soul, offering the possibility that the love of a sympathetic womal

inspire God to forgive even the prince of darkness himself.
but are
Vampires frequently hope for redemption or a cure for theii condition
the
rarely ganted any form of peace beyonjbeing d""upitated or pierced though
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are among the most notable to embrace the connection between
enjoyed explorvampirism and Catholicism, and their filmmakers appear to have
is undoubting the notion that vampires exist in a universe in which Jesus Christ
have played
tAiy Coa and Roman Catholicism is the true faith' Other storytellers
as
with the notion in even more expioitative ways and have painted the clergy
either a vampire or
more evil than vampires or have porhayed Jesus as, conversely'
vampires but not
in
interest
vampire hunter. Stitl other filrmakers have expressed
of the
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Jewish
star
Bite
First
at
I'ove
comedies The Fearless Vampire Killers (1967) afi
with a crucivampires, leadilg the one in the former to exclaim when threatened
fix: "Oy! Have you got the wrong vampire!"
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"red' as the Christian messiah or because the vampire
hunter is protected by a fundanental faith or goodness that is in the heart of every
religious person, no matter what his religious affiliation. Both'Salem's Int and,
because the Buddha is as

Fight

Night (1985) suggest, for example, that a cross will not keep a vampire at
bay unless the human using it has genuine faith (but they only hint at what "genuine faith" might be).
Other fiImmakers have stripped their films of Catholic elements by suggesting
that vampires are not supematural but aliens (Lifeforce [1985]), or the product of
viral infection (Tft e Last Man on Earrft U9641, based on Richard Matheson's 1954
novella 1 atn l*genQ, or have suggested that vampires are supematural but do
not fear the crucifix (Interview with a Vampire 179941). Tno of the most creative
departures ftom the traditional view of the vampire inclu'de The Lair of the White
Worm (L988)-which features a serpentine vzrmpire who fears the mongoose and
who can be captivated by a snake-charmer-and the swashbuckling adventure yam
Captain Kronos-Vampire Hunter (1974), which presents creatures who walk by
day and drain their victims of youth rather than blood. Catholicism is downplayed
in Dark Shadows, in which Barnabas Collins is transformed into a vampire by
Angelique Bouchard's voodoo curse, and throughout the series he seeks a cure
through scientific rather than theological means.
Most recendy, filmmakers have traveled even farther from the Catholic connection, and used vampire nanatives not only as a forum to explore sexuality
generally but also as a backdrop in which to discuss fust love, teenage sexualden rdtte
ity, sexual activity, vtginity, and abstinence. The Norwegian fikn
Iamma in (Let the Right One In,2O08) emphasizes the danger, violence, and ultrasexuality in the fust love of its preteen protagonists, a l2-year-old human and a
seemingly young female vampire. The movie presents each murder by the child/
serial-killer vampire as brutal and tragic, and instead sf naking the emotions of
the lovers seem "safe," it explores the darkest of the young boy's emotions, including rage, lust, and despair, and the consequences of acting on these feelings.
Sinrilarly, the widespread popularity ot Twilisht (2008), based on the fust of a series of young adult vamlire book by Mormon author Stephanie Meyer, has been
attributed to the way in which it makes taboo subjects such as teen sexuality mote
approachable, largely because of its thinly veiled message of abstinence. Focusing on a young girl who falls in love with a vampire (who has taken an oath not
to kill humans), their forbidden love is challenged by outside figures-including
members of the each character's extended "family" who do not trust the other-m
i
an extended metaphor of the age-old formula ofteen
portrayds
thet
in
These vampires are all clearly vampires, but the variations
and their appearance and abilities mean that they are different species of vampires'
of
In fact, to some degrce, there are as many species of vampires as there ate species
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